P.O. Box 446, Bracebridge, Ont., P1L 1T7

Web page: www.pinetreequiltersguildofmuskoka.com
Email: pinetreeguild@hotmail.com

Meetings at Bracebridge Memorial Arena,
169 James St., Bracebridge, ON, 2nd, floor
Second Thursday of the month 1 – 3pm

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members,
Just got back from three fabulous days at a quilt
retreat with 11 wonderful ladies in the middle of
nowhere with no cell service. What a delight! Great
food, good company, fabulous views out the
window, beautiful weather for hiking around the
lake. I even ventured into the chilly waters twice for
a skinny dip. As one of the ladies said, “It was a titch
nipply.” Feeling blessed and grateful to have been
invited.
I will be away for the months of November and
December, so Nancy Lynch, your Vice President
will chair the November meeting and the Program
Co-Chairs, Joyce MacKay and Donna Naylor will
co-chair the December Potluck. I will return in time
for the January meeting. I will miss Shelley Mierles’
presentation but will be checking the website for all
the great pictures that our photographer, Sherry will
be posting.
We are still hoping that someone will step forward
to assist the Program committee with Workshop
responsibilities. You work as part of the Program
team and you are not required to be at every meeting
and workshop. Joyce and Donna line up our
speakers for the year who usually provide a
workshop. Since November and December are
already lined up, we are primarily hoping one of you
(or a team) can assist with the workshops scheduled
for the new year.
Joanne Smith will be forwarding you a copy of the
financial statements by email along with this
newsletter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Sue Bogers, our Treasurer.
And lastly, it is not too early to start thinking about
how you can contribute to the guild next year, by
volunteering in some capacity. The executive were
asked at our last meeting, who would be returning

and who would be moving on. There are several
positions to be filled. I can say there is no better
way to get to know other guild members.
Snowbirders are accommodated. Please speak to
one of the executive (a list is always on the front
page of the newsletter) to find out what is involved.
Margaret
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PROGRAMS
Submitted by Joyce MacKay and Donna Naylor

JAN. 12, 2017 - We will begin the New Year
– our January meeting - with a day of sewing to
produce items for the Marketplace at our Quilt
Show. More details to follow.

As the year draws to an end, November will be the
last month in which to register a “Resolution”
commitment. Fill in an index card from the basket
and let the motivation to complete a UFO take over.
All of your completed projects will be welcome as
items in our 2017 Quilt Show, so let’s get them
done!

FEB. 9, 2017 - February is a difficult month
for which to find guests - weather can often be a
deterrent. We are attempting to find a local guest;
if anyone within the guild feels she has something
she would like to present, or if one of our special
interest quilt groups is interested in sharing their
talent, we would love to hear from you. Please
speak to either Donna or Joyce if you have a
suggestion.

NOV. 10th - This month we welcome
Bracebridge resident, Shelley Mierle, as our guest.
Shelley is a former educator and administrator in the
Trillium Lakelands School Board. Over the years
she has perfected her expertise in the area of a
variety of textile arts. She will be focusing on her
current passion – the creation and dressing of
porcelain dolls. Shelley has won awards for her
dolls and has had articles published in national
magazines on this topic.

As this cooler weather sets in, isn’t it just perfect
for quilting!

50/50 winners from October:
Joanne R and Jillian W. – you are on
the desk this month to sell tickets.
Arrive by 12:30 pm

Demonstrations related to our
June quilt show will be on-going
before the meeting from 12:15 pm
so arrive early to observe.

MEMBERSHIP
DEC. 8

Submitted by Margie Sharples

th

- December will once again feature our
Potluck luncheon and related Christmas fun and
games. Please refrain from arriving before 11:30 as
we need time to set up the room. Bring your toonies
as we plan to repeat the popular “Fat Quarter
chimney toss” that we featured last year. Once
again, we ask for a non-perishable food item for our
local food bank. Let’s show off some of our
Christmas creations during Show and Share.

Well Ladies October was an awesome month. We
had a 6 new members sign up Eva B. Chris M.
Ardith S. Pam R. Carol T. and Wendy L. I would
like to welcome all of you and I know you will
enjoy the Guild. Our attendance for the start of the
year is really being well attended. Great job ladies
and I sure hope everyone is enjoying themselves.
Please remember if you have not renewed your
membership it is time to do so. Please remember if
you move and change your address, phone number
or email address please make sure that I get it.
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2017 QUILT SHOW

Can You Spare Some Fabric??

By Halina Dales halina@dales.ca or
muskokaquilts@gmail.com

Red, white and pink fabric scraps – patterned and
solids are welcomed. Would love to have lots of
variety.
The fabric will be used to make small mementos
for the Quilt Show attendees.
If you have any fabric that you can spare please
give it to Nancy Lynch or Marcia Groskorth.

Pine Tree Quilters’ Guild Challenge
2016-17
By Lynda Griffin
* Make a cloth bag, minimum 14 inches square,
for yourself, a friend, or to donate
Contact Info:

* Based on what the theme ‘Muskoka Quilts!
…from the heart’ means to you

If you have any questions or comments,
our Quilt Show has its own email address:
muskokaquilts@gmail.com.

* Can include Canada 150 if desired
* 1 side or 2 of the bag can be pieced, appliquéd,
embroidered, embellished, ribbon embroidery

Where can you find more information about the
Quilt Show?
 www.facebook.com/Pinetreeguild
 Muskoka Quilts! show event on
facebook. Go ahead …. ‘like’ the event.

* Can use Muskoka tartan fabric (supplied)
* Must be completed and submitted by April 2017
Guild meeting

www.pinetreequiltersguildofmuskoka.com

* Will be judged and prizes awarded at the May
meeting
* Will be displayed in special area at the Quilt
Show in June 2017 * Any questions, call Lynda
Griffin 705-385-0945 or jtglmg8@gmail.com
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The Muskoka Tartan ….
Who Knew ?!?

‘I Intend to Show These
Quilts/Items’
What’s happened?
In October we have asked our members, our
Executive Committee, and our Quilt Show
Planning Committee how many items each would
be displaying at the quilt show.
We asked this question for two reasons:
* Do we have enough quilts/items for a quilt show?

The Original Muskoka Tartan.
Made for the Shriners in 1962.

* How many quilt stands need to be rented?
How Many Quilts/Items Do We Have?
For the first ‘ask’ we have an awesome result!!
Thank you! But, we need lots more!
* 54 members have committed 167 items.
* Of the 167 items 103 are completed and 64 are in
process (…. And we know that life will interfere
with getting some of the 64 done)

The New Muskoka Tartan.
Can be Used by Anyone.

* There are 86 bed size quilts (king, queen, double,
twin, lap and baby)

Many members did not know that there is a
Muskoka Tartan. None of us knew there were two
Muskoka Tartans!

What’s Next? Sign-up Continues

The original was made and copyrighted in Scotland
and can only be worn by Muskoka Shriners and their
wives. The newer version is made in Toronto and
can be used by anyone.

The list of quilts/items we have so far will be
posted at the next meeting. Any additions,
deletions, changes can be made directly on these
lists. Sign up sheets will also be circulated at our
meeting.

Thanks to Marta McIntyre for investigating this for
us and ensuring that the tartan that Lynda purchased
at a charity auction and has offered to members to
include in their challenge bag (if they wish), is the
new version.

So think about what quilts/items you intend to
show at the 2017 Muskoka Quilts! Show. Come
prepared to fill in the sign-up sheet, which looks
like this:
Completed

There is some tartan remaining - Lynda will have it
at the Nov. meeting, or you can call/e-mail Lynda to
reserve a piece (705-385-0945 or
jtglmg8@gmail.com)

Bed Size:
king, queen,
twin, lap, baby
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Apparel

BOUTIQUE 2017

Quilt Show Entry Form

Submitted by Sue Bogers & Lynda Griffin
The entry form is designed. Each quilt/quilt item
requires an entry form.

The boutique donations are growing in leaps and
bounds. Keep up the great work ladies! It is so
interesting to see what arrives each month. The
November theme, we are calling Seasonal. This
can be Fall/Thanksgiving, Christmas/Winter,
Spring, Summer etc. The list is endless of course
for ideas from mug rugs, place mats, tree skirts,
table runners, stockings, ornaments, door decor,
wall hangings, baskets, aprons, gift bags etc.
Remember, you are not confined to the theme. This
is just a help for those who need it.

The entry form will be available as a paper form and
also as an online form.
* An email will be sent to all members that have an
email address asking that they submit their entries
through the online form. The benefits of using the
online form are:



What you type is what will be on the quilt
label. No one has to guess as to what was
written.
Everything you typed will be entered
automatically into the show records. Far less
work for the committee.

To make things go a little more efficiently at the
Boutique Corner, we ask that you label each of
your donations ahead of time with your name,
what the item is and pin it to your item. That
way upon us receiving it, we can get it displayed
quickly for others to admire.

* For those that do not have email or are
uncomfortable with the online form can submit their
entries through the paper form. Entry forms will be
available at our general meetings and on
www.pinetreequiltersguildofmuskoka.com

November is DEMO MONTH. Early start of
12:15 pm. if you are interested in watching
demos. These will run prior to the meeting and
during coffee break. The demos are: How to
make a hanging sleeve: Square Apron; Snap
bags; Quilt Block Holder; Machine pad/tool
holder; Pillowcases; Phone Charger Station;
Cord Wraps.

Two types of information will be captured:
* Information to prepare a quilt label
* Information for planning the displays of quilts

Thanks again for your ongoing enthusiasm for your
2017 Boutique.

Key points:


If you would like to sell your quilt, then you
must include the asking price and your phone
number. This allows potential buyers to
contact you directly.



The size of the quilt is very, very important.
This helps with the floor and display
planning.



It’s not too early to submit entry forms.
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Fold double along the long side and iron to
get a sharp fold.
Pin this two part sleeve to the top of your
work, it needs a small separation in the
center and will not come all the way to the
sides.
Cut two 5”, 6” squares and fold double on
the diagonal. Pin these on top of the sleeve
in the two top corners. ( they will cover the
sleeve)
Now sew the binding over all this.
I generally sew my binding against the back
and slipstitch it by hand to the front of my
work.
You need a piece of wood the length of
your work, without the binding.
If you have a wood worker in the family
you can ask for a 1/2”x 2”x the length you
need. For large and heavier pieces I suggest
to have the wood 3/4” thick.
If you do not have that option, a piece of
trim 1”x 2” or 1”x 3” will do the trick.
For very small wall hangings a piece of
doorstop will work.
The sleeve needs to have its bottom
slipstitched to the back.
Take the ironed fold and bring it up about
3/4”, sew/slipstitch that new line onto the
backing.
Find the center of your wood and make a
small hole before inserting it into the
sleeve.
Fold one of your corner triangles over to the
front and insert the wood into the sleeve
(without the eyelet) and move the wood all
the way into the other triangle.
Bring the first triangle back over the end of
the wood.
It should be tight and close. Now screw the
eyelet in the hole between the two parts of
the sleeve. It will hide behind the binding!
You did it, and how does it look?

OUTREACH
Submitted by Jill Kieffer
Thank you to many of our members who have
kindly donated fabric to the Outreach group and to
those who have spent hours sewing quilt tops. Your
help has been appreciated. Unfortunately at this
time we are no longer in a position to accept fabric
donations as storage has become a problem. Once
we have storage available again we will let you
know. In order to make use of the tops that are
finished we have made up “bundles” of a top, batting
and backing so the quilts can be sewn together. If
you want some practise doing free-motion
quilting on your machine this is a great chance to
let loose and have fun trying new techniques!!!
If you know anyone who might find comfort in one
of our lap quilts please let us know!!

A DIFFERENT VERSION OF
HOW TO MAKE A HANGING
SLEEVE
Submitted by Marianne Meeuwisse

Split Sleeve suitable for a Wallhanging.
This type of sleeve lets your hanging fall
nice and straight without showing the wood
or eyelet. It is a permanent sleeve sewn into
the binding.
You will need:
-extra fabric from the backing/ binding of
your work.
-approx. 2” wide Lath (wood) to insert into
the sleeve
-Eyelet to screw into the wood for hanging
Measure the width of your work and cut
fabric to that length and 5”, 6” wide.
Cut the length in half and make a narrow
machine hem on all four short ends.
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# 656 Lines by Design 17 Quilting Projects
Celebrating the
Innovative Designs of
Esch House Quilts

LIBRARY
Submitted by Jan McDonnell
Don’t forget to bring back items that have been borrowed
– especially if you have had them for a long time!
Here are some new books – check them out!
Looking for ideas for new book purchases, so please let
me know if you have some – send me an email at

By Debbie Grifka

jan.mcdonnell10@gmail.com.
From bold, straight lines to
lush curves and lines that draw pictures, Lines By
Design will show you how to get the maximum
effect out of minimum composition. Using bias
applique, machine applique and traditional piecing
techniques, author Debbie Grifka offers designs for
bold, modern pieces for your home. Featuring
twelve bed-sized quilts plus pillows, placemats,
table runners and more, you'll be able to choose
from something pictorial, such as Community
Isolation, featuring outlines of houses and trees, or
try your hand at an updated classic, such as
Forever, a riff on the classic Double Wedding Ring
design.

# 655 Japanese
Contemporary Quilts
and Quilters
By Teresa Duryea Wong
Discover how quilting came
to be a favorite pastime for
an estimated 3 million
quilters in Japan today. For
40 years, Japan looked to America and imported
quilts for ideas and inspiration. Now, contemporary
Japanese quilters, with their own style, seek
inspiration, museum shows, and audiences in the
West, while modern-day Western quilters admire the
distinct aesthetics of their Japanese counterparts.
Meet more than a dozen award-winning quilters.
More than 200 photographs show the Japanese
artists’ quilts and studios, and the antique American
quilts that once inspired them.

# 657 The quilter’s
practical guide to
color
By Becky Goldsmith
Unlock the secrets to
winning color
combinations from bestselling author Becky
Goldsmith of Piece O’
Cake Designs. Learn how every quilt has a
foreground and a background, how to use clear
versus gray colors―plus other essentials that will
shake up your design process. Quilters of all skill
levels will appreciate Becky’s practical, easy-tounderstand advice. Put your newfound knowledge
to the test with 10 pieced and appliquéd projects
designed to focus on specific aspects of color.
Includes visual examples to explain all color
topics.
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#658 Machine
quilting with style
By Christa Watson

#659 Flower Show
Quilts - Stunning
applique on a
patchwork canvas

Quilt along with Christa
using walking-foot or freemotion techniques to create
fabulous quilts on your
home sewing machine.
Award-winning quilter Christa Watson shows you
how with 8 different walking-foot designs and 10
free-motion quilting motifs, plus 12 inventive
patterns to put all the quilting techniques to use.

By Lynn Ann Majidimehr
These are no ordinary floral appliqué quilts!
Choose from 10 fantastic projects - including wall
hangings, lap-quilts, and table runners - that
combine patchwork with brilliantly realistic floral
appliqué. Readers will learn how to create stunning
flower motifs such as Asian Spider Mums,
Orchids, Clematis, and many more.
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